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Lot 14

Notes of Survey:

Beginning by point XIV, the boundary runs by the line

1. S 66° 31' W - 300 ft. across road to point XIII

2. S 66° 31' E - 2480 ft. clay lot x 15 to point XIV, edge of Kopangulua Kopopaulua

3. S 10° 32' N - 1084 ft. the boundary following middle path

4. W 66° 30' N - 2475 ft. up land of path to point XIV, clay lot x 20 to point XIX, east road

5. W 66° 30' N - 300 ft. across road to point XV

6. W 12° 30' N - 170 ft. clay lot x 20, road to path beyond

7. W 66° 27' E - 275 ft. 12

8. W 4° 25' E - 182 ft. 12

9. W 25° 20' E - 146 ft. 12

10. W 1° 30' N - 152 ft. 12

11. W 65° 25' E - 256 ft. 12

Retrieving bearings from the above a century of 50 feet clay

Lot 15, a lot one with area of 70.91 acres more.

A.R. Johnson, Surveyor

Dec. 15, 1887